Customer information according to Article 33 (1) of the EU Chemicals Regulation EC 1907 /
2006 "Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)
According to the definition of the above mentioned guideline Bürkle GmbH is a downstream user and therefore not responsible
for the registration of substances. According to Article 33 (1) Bürkle GmbH has a duty to inform for substances of very high
concern contained in articles, so-called SVHC substances.
The information provided in this document corresponds to our current knowledge at the time of publication. We rely on the
information provided by our supply partners and therefore exclude liability claims due to missing information on the part of the
supply partners. We update the list as soon as we have new or changed information.
Since the update of the SVHC list in June 2018, lead (CAS number 7439-92-1) is also listed. However, there is no ban on the use
of this substance. Lead has been used in many everyday products for a long time, for example many brass alloys contain lead.
This ensures better processing. The lead is firmly bound in these compounds and cannot pass to the medium under normal
conditions. Wherever possible, the use of lead is avoided. Lead-free brass alloys are currently not yet available in all necessary
sizes or shapes. In addition, lead-free brass is more difficult to process.
Bürkle GmbH observes the market and suppliers and tries to use lead-free alternative products.
The following is a list of products that contain lead in a concentration above 0.1 mass percent, with the name of the affected
assembly.
Article
number

Article description

5303-9x00
5305-01x0
5305-1000

Label dispenser for close-it 95x95 mm or 150x150 mm
MiniSampler PE / PTFE
ProfiSampler PP

Rivet
Rivet in case, screw fitting weighting tube
Rivet in case, screw fitting weighting tube

5305-1100

ProfiSampler aluminium

Mounting for feet, weighting, cover, piston, head, ball head, hose
weighting, adjusting screw, valve seat

5309-0020

Manually-operated reel PA, electrically conductive

Ball handles, base body screw connection

5309-0030

Manually-operated reel EX w/ grounding cable

Earth cable connection, ball handles, base body screw connection, front
handle, rear handle

5309-0040
5314-3000
5327-1000
5330-xxx0

Manually-operated reel, PP, green, for Target immersion cylinder
UniSampler EX
Vampire sample collector
LiquiSampler PP / PTFE/FEP

Quick-release coupling
Hose weight
Rivet in case, basket for bottle attachment
Threaded insert push button

5365-1000

Immersion vessel, brass, 1000 ml

Stop, outer tube, bottom, bolt, shackle, shackle fastening, cover, shackle
fastening, lock

5365-3000

Dipping bottle EX, brass, 1000 ml

Outer tube, base, lid attachment, bottle neck, handle, stopper

5365-4000

Dipping bottle glass, 1000 ml

Mounting plug incl. fastening, outer tube, base, base fastening, bracket,
bracket fastening

5365-5000
5365-6000

Mini immersion cylinder, V2A, 50 ml
Target immersion cylinder, 500 ml

Connection nipple quick release
Outer pipe, base, cover, riser pipe

5365-7x00

Immersion cylinder, brass

Outer tube, fixing bracket, bracket fixing, cover, shackle, lower part, lock,
locking bar

5601-0100
5601-0130

Barrel screw joint brass, R2" fine thread, external
Barrel screw joint gas-tight, R2" fine thread, external

Screw connection
Screw fitting, clamping ring, non-return valve

5603-0110

Withdrawal system for solvents, pressure regulating unit

Double nipple, threaded piece, reducing nipple, reduction, safety valve, Tpiece, volume flow limiter, elbow

5603-xx00
5603-500x
5611-x090
5900-xxx0
8619-0xxx
9695-xxxx
9805-0xx0

Solvent pump foot operation with discharge elbow / hose
Withdrawal system for solvents discharge elbow / hose
Barrel pump gas-tight V2A with hose
AccuOne/ EnergyOne barrel pump
stop-it hose clamps, Easy-Click
Titration burette
SnowPack dry ice machine

Connection nipple quick release, quick-release coupling
Housing base, volume flow limiter, non-return valve
Screw connection, clamping ring, extension, screw-in fitting, angle
Thread insert coupling cross
Knurled nut
Press-in thread, brass pin
Connecting piece, lock nut N2-connection, nut for handle, union nut
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